SHS VIP Meeting
August 4, 2020
Started at 7:05pm
In Attendance: Robi Vollkommer, Cassie Flowers, Quinn Kuipers, Sonya Mortell, Mari Okido, Linda Gudex, Theresa Tinebra Jeff and Kim
Maher, Jennifer Grischow, Connie Wysocki, Michelle Napier, Brian Harlan
Budget Recap: May need to revisit proposed budget based on current circumstances. Budget will need to be approved 60 days after
fiscal year end.
Minutes: Motion to approve June minutes will be postponed until next month when Amy is back.
Correspondence: Quinn said there was no mail. Only three bank statements.
Blessings in a Backpack: (Robi Vollkommer): Will not know more information on how this will look now that school is remote. The
representative is not in office until next week. Michelle stated that information would be available in the next couple of weeks.
Concessions: (Audrey Flechsing/Dolma Bharadwaj) No committee member present but there has been no concession activity.
rd
This committee is looking for a 3 chair

Craft Fair: (Melikia Courtney) Craft fair is POSTPONED until spring. It has not been cancelled. Linda expressed concern that
this information is not clear on the website.

Dine to Donate: (Robi Vollkommer) Will continue to be the 1st/3rd Wednesday of each month. The next Dine to Donate is 8/19 at
Portillos from 5-8pm. Please spread the word.

Hospitality: (Kirti Parmar/Josie Zakariya) No committee member present: No report
Legacy Pavers: (Cassie Flowers) No new orders
Membership: (Jhina Tabulina-O’Brien/Brandy Wilson) No committee member present. Robi said that about 40-50 people have joined
through online registration.

Newsletter/Publicity: (Jeff Maher/Linda Gudex) Articles are due on August 8th by noon. Will list events that will be postponed along
th

with a new date/TBA. Will include information about the 50 anniversary in the September newsletter. Jeff stated he is open to ideas
on what to include in the newsletter.

Post Prom: Need a new chair Prom is set for May 1, 2021. We have not signed a contract due to the fact that the cruise will charge
25% if we cancel. Robi will touch base with the cruise line to see if this will be the case even if we are still restricted because of Covid
19.

Prom Fashion Show: (Lori Murray) Need a co-chair to work with Lori this year so this person can take over the committee for next
year. Tentative date is March 11 but there are concerns about this conflicting with the possible spring football season and whether kids
will volunteer to participate in the fashion show

Saxon Store: (Frank Kolasa/Theresa Tinebra) Inventory is complete. Linda suggested possibly selling masks with the SHS logo/mascot.
Michelle suggested possibly setting up an online store through a vendor where families (especially freshman) would be able to order
SHS gear and have it shipped to their home. It was suggested to keep that only to a few basic items (hoodie, tshirt, mask, etc). Theresa
Is going to look into that as well as discuss this with Frank.

Scholarship: (Michelle Tunquist/Sonya Mortell) Possibly need 2 new chairs due to the fact that both Michelle and Sonya are parents
Of a senior. Robi suggested reaching out to previous scholarship readers to see if anyone would have an interest in shadowing Michelle.
Michelle stated her son would not be applying so we are trying to determine if she would still be able to chair the committee despite
having a senior.

Septemberfest: (Kim Maher) Septemberfest is cancelled but Kim is going to reach out to village in hopes to be involved next year with
th

the plans for the 50 Anniversary

Trivia Night: (Stacie Campbell/Tiffany Kolasa) No committee member present: No report. No date has been set as of now.
Yard Signs: (Robi Vollkommer) Robi reported that 40 senior yard signs have been ordered so far through online registration.

50/50 Raffle: (The Mortells) Nothing to report. 50/50 will depend on how things go in terms of winter/spring sports.
Admin Report: (Michele Napier) Michelle expressed how this is a good time to reach out and try and grow membership. Discussed
how we are going to have to get creative in how we do things in light of the fact that students aren’t in school as of now.
Old Business: Still would like to get a Google survey going for the students. Michelle asked that we table this for now so we can focus
on getter eLearning up and running. Will discuss again at September meeting.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:15pm
Next meeting date will be on September 1, 2020 (location/Zoom TBD)

